For Date: 08/25/2017 - Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-19794</td>
<td>0052</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: WIL 2965 YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: check of the yentile park site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19795</td>
<td>0105</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: WIL 1573 TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2012 HYUN UT SANTFE Reg: PC MA 5JX6965 VIN: 5XY9G3ABXCG154329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRN 2007 FORD SE FOCUS Reg: PC MA 6CH274 VIN: 1FAH934N07W219415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 2 vehicles, 2 parties on the bench</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 34- parties check ok, clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19796</td>
<td>0106</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: WIL 777 WILMINGTON BUILDERS SUPPLY - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2008 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA 83244 VIN: JHLRE4855C077542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Written warning for defective equipment and adult seatbelt violation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19797</td>
<td>0113</td>
<td>Police Log Entry</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: BURLINGTON AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: blue bicycle on the side walk no one around, 34 will check back in the am.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19798</td>
<td>0120</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: WIL 1029 TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: check of town hall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19799</td>
<td>0131</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: WIL 1010 RISTUCCIA MEMORIAL ARENA - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: vehicle in the lot, no plates on it.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: ignition intact, no damage to the vehicle. 34 clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19800</td>
<td>0143</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2017 HYUN SE ELANTR Reg: PC MA 7PR990 VIN: 5NF684LF5HH088673</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: party works for Aron security out of chicopee mass, checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19801</td>
<td>0152</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: WIL 1533 THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2006 FORD SE CROWN Reg: PC MA SLOWW VIN: 2FAFF71W06X108345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: vehicle parked at this location. DSP left a message for the RO.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19802</td>
<td>0156</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: WEST ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vehicle: BLU 2002 FORD UT EXPEDI  Reg: PC MA 7YGL80  VIN: 1FMPU18L02LA81537
Narrative: Written warning for inspection sticker.

17-19803 0226 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Vicinity of: HILLSIDE WAY + CHESTNUT ST
Narrative:

17-19804 0522 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1154] FEDEX CENTER - CORNELL PL
Vehicle: 2005 TR PETERBILT TT 80000  Reg: AP MI RB06523  VIN: 1XP7DB9X05D821662
Narrative: supervisor from fed ex stating tractor trailer parked in the parking lot with the hood up since yesterday morning.

17-19805 0704 ALARM, BURGLAR cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 1770] BROSco - UPTON DR
Narrative: entry exit side door alarm called in by Phoenix.

17-19806 0708 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: traffic enforcement.

17-19807 0743 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BUTTERSROW
Vehicle: RED 2000 INTL TK 56001  Reg: AP NH 5651AR  VIN: 1HTGASTXYX071754
Vehicle: MAR 2001 TK T800  Reg: AP NH 4001AR  VIN: 1NKLUX041JBA66078
Vehicle: BLK 2005 INTL 40DLA  Reg: TL NH T152484  VIN: 1JKDLM065M006512
Narrative: 39 out with dump truck and trailer that just drove over Butters Row Bridge.

Narrative: second dump truck from same company also drove over bridge. 39 moving both vehicles up to Towpath Dr.

Narrative:
both operators issued citations for overweight vehicle on bridge.

17-19808 0819 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: BUTTERSROW
Narrative: traffic enforcement.

17-19809 0830 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BUTTERSROW
Vehicle: BLK 2013 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 477BG6 VIN: 1HGCR3F82DA012637
Narrative: citation for speed.

17-19810 0842 ESCORT/TRANSPORT log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 60] NICHOLS FUNERAL HOME - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: 35 and 39 out for a funeral escort.

17-19811 0844 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: BLK 2005 FORD DRWSUP Reg: CO MA S60186 VIN: 1FDAF57F45ED36954
Vehicle: BLK 2009 TR UTILIT Reg: TL MA D34000 VIN: 5A3C716D59L000040
Narrative: 39 out with truck and trailer that drove over Butters Row Bridge.

17-19813 0925 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: DEMING WAY
Narrative: caller reporting she received a call stating party was her grandson. she did not recognize voice and did not give any information. number on caller ID showed as 1-555-555-5555 she wanted incident logged.

17-19816 0933 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + APACHE WAY
Narrative: 39 traffic enforcement.

17-19817 0934 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: BLK 2016 FORD TK P150 Reg: PC MA 7T VIN: 1FTEW1EP6GFB39595
Narrative: verbal for speed.

17-19819 0940 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: BLK 2015 TOYT SIENNA Reg: PC MA 2TG323 VIN: 5TDYK3C6FS553874
Narrative:
17-19821 0943 WIRESDOWN,ARCHING
Vicinity of: MELROSE AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2015 258ALF Reg: CO MA R69306 VIN: 5PVVJ8JV4F4558437
Narrative:
delivery driver pulled down cable wire across roadway. FD also enroute.
Narrative:
33 confirming cable wire from pole #3 in front of 33 Melrose.
Narrative:
Verizon was notified.
Narrative:
33 did not observe any damage to the house. resident was advised to contact Jordan’s if any damage.
Narrative:
33 clear.

17-19822 0954 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: GRY 2010 HYUN SE SONATA Reg: PC MA 6232Y7 VIN: 5NPET4AC8AH613257
Narrative:
citation for speed

17-19823 1007 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: [WIL 131] SUNRISE MARKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2015 FORD DRWSUP Reg: CO MA R93689 VIN: 1FDOX4EYXFEC71717
Narrative:
citation for speed and unsecured load.

17-19824 1007 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: SALEM ST + ANTHONY AVE

17-19825 1010 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: BLK 2004 JEEP LL WRANGLER Reg: PC NH 4167778 VIN: 1J4FA39SX4F724394
Narrative:
Written warning for speed

17-19826 1019 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: BRO 2011 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA BR1244 VIN: 2T3DK4DV3BW060815
Narrative:
Written warning for speed.

17-19827 1021 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Vicinity of: EVERETT AVE + FAULKNER AVE
Narrative:
Deceased rabbit in the area

17-19830 1025 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 NISS SE ALTIMA Reg: PC MA 7905PH VIN: 1N4AL2APXBN434103
Narrative:
citation for speed.

17-19831 1026 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
log info. only
Location/Address: ALDRICH RD
Narrative:
caller located dog. Wilmington license #1371
DSP attempting to contact owner.

17-19833 1041 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: BLK 2010 FORD F150 Reg: PC MA 4AN213 VIN: 1FTFW1EVXAF23447
Narrative:
written warning for speed.

17-19835 1045 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 HOND UT PILOT Reg: PC MA 7LH830 VIN: 5FNYY4H55EB019645
Narrative:
citation for speed.

17-19840 1102 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 475] FIGUEIREDO, MARIA - CONCORD ST
Narrative:
patient assist. FD enroute.

17-19842 1110 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Services Rendered
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Narrative:
35 out relieving detail officer at this time.

17-19843 1139 ESCORT/TRANSPORT Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 60] NICHOLS FUNERAL HOME - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
funeral escort.

17-19845 1217 Police Departmental Service Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 mail run.

17-19846 1225 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Location/Address: TOWPATH DR
Narrative:
caller reporting paving company causing a traffic issue, trucks parked sporadically everywhere and asphalt being spilt on street

Narrative:
34 clear, company will be cleaning up asphalt momentarily.

17-19848 1319 ESCORT/TRANSPORT Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 60] NICHOLS FUNERAL HOME - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: 
Funeral escort
Narrative: 
all units clear, services rendered.

17-19849 1324 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: 2017 HYTR VI2400142JRS Reg: TL OK 13271W VIN: 2H3V482C6HT558002
Vehicle: 2016 MAC TT Reg: AP OK 2W6085 VIN: 1MLAW01X2GMC08389
Narrative: caller reporting a white Acura sedan drove head on towards him, north bound in the south bound lane on Main St into the center. caller states vehicle is no longer in area, he did not get plate number and did not wish to speak to an officer, he was advised a log entry would be made and a request for extra traffic patrols would be added.

17-19850 1332 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Investigated
Vicinity of: [WIL 2144] WALTHAM ST
Vehicle: 2017 HYTR VI2400142JRS Reg: TL OK 13271W VIN: 2H3V482C6HT558002
Vehicle: 2016 MAC TT Reg: AP OK 2W6085 VIN: 1MLAW01X2GMC08389
Narrative: two car MVC, involving TT unit. no injuries, no airbag deployment.
Narrative: 33 clear, see crash report.

17-19851 1354 FOUND PROPERTY log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: sal was given a found wallet. he will be dropping it off to station officer.
Narrative: STA left voicemail at residence.
Narrative: Wallet picked up by owner

17-19855 1441 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: 32 out for a mail run.

17-19856 1444 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Vehicle: WHI 2013 JEEP UT WRANGLER Reg: FC MA 14800 VIN: 1C4AJWAG3DL63836
Narrative: verbal warning for marked lanes violation.

17-19857 1452 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Location/Address: LOWELL ST
Narrative: caller reporting motorcycle doing wheelies and operating at a high rate of speed. last seen heading towards farm house at end of Textron field.
Narrative: 35: Could not locate.

17-19858 1458 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Dog running loose down Main st. Attempting to coral.

Narrative: 34 clear, unable to locate dog.

Narrative: 22: Last seen towards Main St. Small white dog red bandana.

Narrative: Owner called in reporting dog missing. She was advised of dogs last known whereabouts. Small white Bichon with a red collar. Caller stated it was okay to give out her phone number.

17-19859  1500  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: STONEHEDGE DR
Narrative:

17-19862  1526  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: HAROLD AVE
Narrative: Caller reporting hawk in her front yard unable to fly. Caller was provided with numbers for Wilmington Wild Things and Wingmasters. Caller was advised to call back if they were unable to help.

Narrative: Reading ACO to respond.

Narrative: Reading ACO: Bird was transported by outside agency to Tufts Wildlife Clinic. No charge.

17-19864  1534  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  log info. only
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative: *** TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT ***
Caller reporting vehicles passing on the wrong side of the road on Main St northbound to take a left turn onto Burlington Ave. Caller stated it was an ongoing issue.

17-19863  1536  CITIZEN CONTACT  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Caller advised station officer that brother is currently incarcerated. Any correspondence can be made through the calling party.

17-19865  1605  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 2612] SHELL STATION - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2003 MERC SE MARAUD Reg: PC MA LUCKIE VIN: 2M4BH75V43X624991
Narrative: Verbal warning for red light violation
17-19866 1618 DISABLED MV Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2007 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 1SB790 VIN: 1HGCM56377A199103
Narrative: DMV southbound lane, grey Honda Accord.
Narrative: 34: Good samaritan assisted with pushing vehicle into the Big Joe parking lot, AAA enroute.

17-19867 1626 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Vicinity of: BRIDGE - BUTTERSROW
Narrative: *** TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT ***
Caller reporting ongoing issue regarding trucks going over the Buttersrow bridge.

17-19868 1644 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the property

17-19869 1655 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unfounded
Vicinity of: [WIL 1034] CUMBERLAND FARM GULF GAS STATION - MAIN ST
Narrative: 35 waved down by party reporting a suspicious party at this location. Described as a young male offering to fill up gas tank for $30.
Narrative: 35: Clear, unfounded.

17-19870 1658 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of the park.

17-19871 1659 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of: FORHAM RD
Narrative: Caller reporting injured bird in the area. Caller was provided with outside agency phone numbers.

17-19872 1712 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of the property

17-19873 1738 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: ROUTE 62 HWY + I93NBR40 RAMP
Narrative: Caller reporting male party on rollerblades pushing a child in a wagon in the middle of the road.
Narrative: 32: Checked the area, GOA.

17-19874 1742 NOTIFICATION Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Station officer contacted party by phone on behalf of North Reading. Party advised to call North Reading.

17-19876  1749  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY     cancel
Location/Address:  BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  Fire alarm, FD enroute.

Narrative:  Disp: Set off by dust

17-19878  1814  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH     finish
Vicinity of:  BUTTERSROW + MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BLU 1996 TOYT SE COROLL  Reg: PC MA 6NA553  VIN: 2T1EB02E5TC154869
Vehicle:  GRY 2007 TOYT SE CAMRY  Reg: PC MA 3LY487  VIN: 4T1BE46K77U026331
Narrative:  2 car minor MVC

Narrative:  SEE REPORT

17-19880  1851  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK     finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 80] SHAWSEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSEEN AVE
Narrative:  Check of the skate park

17-19882  1947  ALARM, BURGLAR     False Alarm Town Owned B
Location/Address:  [WIL 1031] WATER DEPARTMENT - ANDOVER ST
Narrative:  Ramp motion

Narrative:  32: Checks secure, clear.

17-19883  1951  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY     Could Not Locate
Vicinity of:  BUTTERSROW + FACTORY RD
Narrative:  Caller reporting male party walking in the middle of the road stumbling.

Narrative:  32: Buttersrow clear up to Chestnut

Narrative:  33: GOA, clear.

17-19884  2052  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK     finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Check of the property

17-19885  2058  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint     Unfounded
Vicinity of:  LOWELL ST + MAIN ST
Narrative:  Caller reporting erratic operator all over the road. Lowell St heading towards Reading.

Narrative:  33: Observed the vehicle for a while. Did not witness any improper driving.
17-19886 2123 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2016 TOY TACOMA Reg: PC MA 2YE192 VIN: 3TMCZ5AN6GM032517
Vehicle: BLU 2015 FORD F150 Reg: PC MA 273FP4 VIN: 1FTEW1EP0FFC55667
Narrative:
Written warning for speed

17-19888 2141 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Could Not Locate
Location/Address: BOUTWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2015 TOY RAV4 Reg: PC MA 3MD828 VIN: 2T3DFREV7FW381228
Narrative:

17-19889 2156 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST + MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2016 MAZD UT CX5 Reg: PC MA 7LWK60 VIN: JM3XE4BY0G0760094
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Vehicle: GRY 2013 KIA SE OPTIMA Reg: PC MA 4CE721 VIN: 5XXGW4A73DG141197
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Narrative:
34: Flagged down for minor 2 car mvc. No injuries.
Narrative:
34: Start a tow
Narrative:
34: Cains towing both vehicles, operator of Mazda issued a summons for operating after revocation.
Narrative:
34: Working on report
Refer To Summons: 17-305-AR
Summons: STANCATO, JAKE TYLER
Address: 123 GLEN RD WILMINGTON, MA
Age: 19
Charges: LICENSE REVOKED, OP MV WITH

17-19890 2207 CRUISER DEFECTS OR ISSUE log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Fuel key not working in car 38. Pump stated unauthorized key.